FAQ's
Can guests park trailers, boats or recreational vehicles at Midnight Cove II?
Unfortunately, no. Midnight Cove II does not allow any trailers, boats or recreational vehicles of
any kind on the property. Please make other arrangements for your trailer, boat, or recreational
vehicle while staying at Midnight Cove II. There are several storage facilities nearby.
What is the Midnight Cove II pet policy?
Midnight Cove II does not allow pets on the property. Animals are not allowed on the beach or
on the property. Please make other arrangements for your pets while you stay at Midnight Cove
II.
Are there lifeguards on duty at the beach or swimming pool?
All persons using the swimming pool and beach do so at their own risk. Lifeguards are not
provided.

Can I feed the seagulls I see around the resort?
Feeding of the seagulls is strictly prohibited on the condominium property, beach and pool
areas.

Where are the pool rules at Midnight Cove II?
Pool rules are posted in the pool area and ALL users, owners and guests alike, must obey them.
The rules are as follows:
 Pool hours are from 8:00 am to 10:00 pm.
 No large flotation devices are permitted in the pool.
 No throwing of balls, frisbees, etc., is permitted in the pool or pool area
 Pool furniture is not to be removed from the pool area at any time.
 There is no reserving of pool or beach lounges or chairs. Chairs are on a first come first
serve basis.
 Items left unattended will be removed by management personnel and may be claimed in
the office.
 Pool hours are dawn to dusk
 No food or beverages in the pool or on pool wet deck
 Commercially bottled water in plastic bottles are allowed on the pool wet deck
 Do not swallow the pool water

Can I dry my towels and bathing suit on my balcony and patio?
No, hanging laundry garments, towels, bathing suits or other objects on balconies and
patios is prohibited.
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Can I store my personal property in common areas on the property?
Sidewalks, driveways, entrances, unit entries, stairways, elevators, walkways and other
common areas of access must not be obstructed in any way. These areas must be kept
free of any materials. Unit entries, especially, must not be obstructed by floats, beach
chairs, bicycles, shoes, toys, etc. per the Fire Department regulations.

Can I bring my own grill?
Charcoal and propane grills and other cooking devices are strictly prohibited. The BBQ
grills located by the tennis courts and the south side of building 9 may be used on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Is there a place to lock up my bicycle?
Yes, there are several bike racks located throughout the property
Where do I park my vehicle?
Owners and lessees shall park only in the parking space assigned to the unit which they
own/occupy.
I have a boat. Is there a place that I can dock it?
Yes, we have dock space available for rent and those spaces also have water and
electric. Trailers are prohibited on property, so alternative arrangements will need to be
made for storage of your trailer.
Where can my visitor/guest park?
Visitors must park in spaces uncovered parking space or spaces that have no numbers
assigned.
Someone is in my designated parking space, what should I do?
Should you find another vehicle in your designated parking space, please park in an
unmarked space and report the vehicle to the office.
What happens if I damage something at Midnight Cove II?
Owners or guests shall be responsible for destruction, damage, or defacement of
buildings, facilities and equipment caused through their own acts and/or the acts of
their guests and children.

Is a super market located close by Midnight Cove II Resort?
Yes, there is a Publix Super Market located on the mainland just over the south bridge.
On the island is Crescent Beach Grocery which is located just south on Midnight Pass
Rd.
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Is there WIFI at Midnight Cove II?
Every unit on our property has wi-fi and there is also wi-fi available 24/7 on the porch
at the front office. The network name is Midnight Cove II and no password is
necessary.
What household/personal items are inside the unit - available to use during my stay
at Midnight Cove II Resort?
Midnight Cove II supplies 1 roll of toilet paper in each bathroom and each garbage can
with one trash bag. Before purchasing laundry detergent, dish soap, etc., check your
unit to see if any cleaning/laundry supplies are in there. If so, feel free to use them. If
additional items are needed, grocery and convenience stores are conveniently located
near Midnight Cove II Resort.

My stay at Midnight Cove II Resort has come to an end - what should I do at
checkout?
Check out instructions have been given to you in your welcome packet and are also
located in the blue Guest Services Directory in your unit.
What features do your vacation rentals provide?
Our vacation rentals include fully equipped kitchens, living and dining areas, washers
and dryers in most of our units, cable television, wi-fi Internet service and more.
Do we need to bring our own towels and linens?
No. Linens, bath towels, beach towels, beach chairs, hair dryers are located in each of
our rental units. Each property features fully furnished units, including fully equipped
kitchens.
Does Midnight Cove II have beach access?
Yes we do. Our beach access is located near the cross walk in front of our property.
Depending where you stay on property, the walk to the beach is anywhere from 5-15
minutes.
Is smoking allowed on property or in units?
Smoking is not allowed in the units or on the lanais. There is a designated smoking
area at the picnic/grilling area which is located by the tennis courts.
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